
Queen City Quest Tours FAQs 
 

Q:  If we register for LEAD, are we automatically registered for the tours?  

A:  No.   LEAD Schools are organized by the National Fraternity.   This event is organized by 

the Cincinnati Alumni Chapter and the four Cincinnati area collegiate chapters.  Please use the 

Eventbrite link provided. 

 

Q:  If I register for the tours on Friday, does that mean that I am registered for LEAD on 

Saturday? 

A:  No.   See the above answer and then go to www.dsp.org to register for the LEAD School. 

 

Q:  I am attending LEAD.  Is it required to participate in the tours? 

A:  No, it is NOT a requirement.   However, we hope that you will take advantage of this 

opportunity.  Your chapter can apply for multiple CMP options. 

 

Q:  Will the tours count towards CMP? 

A:  YES!    Since the Cincinnati Alumni Chapter and a local collegiate chapter are organizing 

each event, this can count for a multi- category submission.   WINNING! 

 

Q:  Is there a cost for the tours?  

A: The only cost is for the Jungle Jim's International Market tour. The cost is $5 CASH! You 

will receive a gift card and with the samples provided on the tour, you should not walk away 

hungry.  If you leave Jungle Jim's hungry, it is your own fault! 

 

Q:  What should we expect at the Central Office Tour?  

A:  You should expect an amazing experience!  The tour will last about an hour.  You will then 

be able to look through the archives.   We will shut down the building at 8 pm.  Please sign up 

for the tours, as they will be offered every hour on the hour. 

 

Q:  When we arrive for the tour, where should we enter? 

A:  It depends upon the location.   Within a week of the event, we will be in touch with the 

specifics for each tour.  There will be someone from the Cincinnati Alumni Chapter and one of 

the local collegiate chapters who will be there to greet you. 

 

Q:  Will transportation to the tours be provided? 

A:  No.   With the exception of the Central Office, all of the events are within 15 minutes of the 

LEAD School hotel in West Chester.  Please see the map provided for a visual of the event 

locations.  If you need further assistance, please contact Mary Miracle at the email provided 

below. 

 

Q:   Can we go shopping at IKEA and/or Jungle Jim's after the tours? 

A:  YES!  YES!   YES!    (You had me at shopping!) 

 

Q:  Who do I contact with any additional questions? 

A:  The Cincinnati Alumni Chapter contact is Mary Miracle.  mary.miracle@icloud.com 

       513.237.1060 

http://www.dsp.org/
mailto:mary.miracle@icloud.com

